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AERODYNAMIC AND FLOW-VISUALIZATION STUDIES OF
TWO DELTA-WING ENTRY VEHICLES AT
A MACH NUMBER OF 20.3
By James P. Arrington and David R. Stone
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
The longitudinal, lateral, and directional aerodynamic characteristics of two space
shuttle concepts, one designed by McDonnell Douglas Corp. and the other by North
American Rockwell Corp., have been obtained over an angle-of-attack range of -10
to 55° in helium for operational flight Reynolds numbers at a Mach number of 20.3.
Selected aerodynamic results for both concepts have been compared with characteristics
derived from tangent-cone and Newtonian theories. Also included are results of a flow-
visualization study consisting of electron-beam-illuminated flow and surface oil-flow
patterns.
In general, the flow characteristics indicated by the flow-visualization studies were
similar for both vehicles, with potential high-heating regions in areas of high shear and
shock impingement. The bow-wing shock interactions were located inboard of the wing
tips at 20° angle of attack, near the tips at 30° angle of attack, and beyond the tips at
higher angles.
The experimental aerodynamic results showed that the hypersonic performance
was relatively insensitive to the differences between the two configurations and that both
would require stability augmentation for some portions of flight. For their design hyper-
sonic angle-of-attack range, approximately 23° to 50°, both vehicles were longitudinally
stable and could be trimmed with static stability, both had about the same lift-drag ratios,
with a maximum value of about 2.2, both were directionally unstable and laterally stable-,
and both had a positive dynamic directional stability parameter. Although both con-
cepts had adverse yaw due to roll control at angles of attack from 23° to 31°, the North
American Rockwell configuration did not have this adverse cross coupling above 32° angle
of attack. The vertical tail on this configuration became completely ineffective above
13° angle of attack and would be of no use over the operational hypersonic angle-of-attack
range, as expected. A modified forebody with a smaller leading-edge radius and a
slightly larger planform area increased the trim angle of attack from about 20° to 39°
for undeflected eleven controls on this configuration. A comparison of the experimental
results with tangent-cone and Newtonian theories showed that both theories equally pre-
dicted the proper trends in the data, but the absolute values were not always predicted.
INTRODUCTION
Several studies in the past have resulted in the proposed use of delta-wing orbiters
for reusable transportation systems capable of transferring large payloads to and from
Earth orbit. (See, for example, refs. 1, 2, and 3.) Two of these studies, conducted by
McDonnell Douglas Corp. (ref. 2) and North American Rockwell Corp. (ref. 3), were
based on identical system requirements in the Phase B portion of the NASA space shuttle
program. The different design approaches followed by the two studies resulted in sig-
nificantly different vehicle concepts. One concept had a relatively high profile body with
the cargo bay positioned above the internal propellant tanks, and the other had a low pro-
file body with the cargo bay between the tanks. Both had delta wings with symmetrical
airfoil sections, but each wing had a different leading-edge sweep angle, dihedral, inci-
dence, and twist.
These two concepts have been evaluated hypersonically to determine the impact of
the different design approaches on the performance, stability, and control. A portion of
the evaluation, which was conducted in the Langley 22-inch helium tunnel at a Mach num-
ber of 20.3, is presented in this paper. The data were obtained at operational flight
Reynolds numbers over an angle-of-attack range of -10° to 55° at sideslip angles of 0°
and approximately 4.5°, and the experimental results have been compared with theo-
retical predictions. In addition to the aerodynamic data analysis, the results of a flow-
visualization investigation consisting of surface oil-flow patterns and electron-beam-
illuminated flow studies are also presented. Some of the results are recorded on a
16-mm, silent, color film (L-1137) which is available upon request from the Langley
Research Center. A request card and a description of the film are included at the back
of 'this document. Some of the aerodynamic results have been previously presented in
reference 4.
SYMBOLS
The longitudinal data are referred to both the body- and stability-axis systems.
Lateral and directional data are referred to the body system only.
b wing span
Axial forceaxial-force coefficient,
qS
drag coefficient, C^ cos a + C sin a
CL lift coefficient, CN cos a - CA sin a
C, rolling-moment coefficient, Ruling momentqsb
AC7C; rate of change of rolling -moment coefficient with sideslip angle, — -,
per degree (0 = 0° and 4.5°) A/3
CIK rate of change of rolling -moment coefficient with aileron deflection angle,
— i, per degree
A6a
Cm pitching-moment coefficient, Pitching moment
qSc
CN normal -force coefficient, Normal force
qS
Cn yawing-moment coefficient, Yawing moment
qSb
ACnCna rate of change of yawing-moment coefficient with sideslip angle, ,p Ap
per degree (0 = 0° and 4.5°)
Iz
n/^ dynamic directional stability parameter, Cnfl cos a - C? — sin a,P'dyn , P - /3 Ivper degree A
Cn/. rate of change of yawing-moment coefficient with aileron deflection angle,
ACn
— — -, per degreeA6a
Cp max maximum Newtonian pressure coefficient
Side forceCy side-force coefficient, qS
ACy
rate of change of side-force coefficient with sideslip angle, ,
per degree (j3 = 0° and 4.5°)
ACYrate of change of side-force coefficient with aileron deflection angle, -,A 6aper degree
c wing mean aerodynamic chord
-5. ratio of moments of inertia about yaw and roll axes
*x
CT
L/D lift-drag ratio, ——CD
I body reference length
M Mach number
q , dynamic pressure
•
r radius
S theoretical wing planform area
x longitudinal coordinate measured from model nose
a • angle of attack, degrees
/3 angle of sideslip, degrees
6a aileron deflection angle, e;left e,right^ degrees
A
6e eleven deflection angle (positive when deflected downward),
5e7left+6e?right> degreeg
tt
Subscripts:
max maximum
trim trimmed conditions
MODELS
The 0.0035-scale version of the North American Rockwell concept, designated the
134D (ref. 5), had a 60° swept delta wing with 5° negative twist, 7° dihedral, and a sym-
metrical airfoil section (baseline configuration in fig. l(a)). The aerodynamic forces
and moments of the vehicle were based on the values listed in figure l(a). The moments
were referenced about a center of gravity located at 67 percent of the body length
(I = 18.85 cm) measured from the nose and at 47.3 percent of the body height measured
from the bottom. For a portion of these studies, the 134D configuration was altered for-
ward of the x/l = 0.47 station as indicated in figure l(a). The modified forebody had a
smaller leading-edge radius along the lower surface, a slight increase in planform area,
and no change in the profile shape from the basic 134D configuration.
The 0.0033-scale version of the McDonnell Douglas concept (fig. l(b)), designated
the 050B (ref. 6), had a 55° delta wing with 10° dihedral, 2° incidence, no twist, and a
symmetrical airfoil section. The aerodynamic forces and moments for the vehicle were
based on the values listed in figure l(b). The moments have been reduced about a center
of gravity located at 67 percent of the body length (I = 15.75 cm) measured from the nose
and at 41.6 percent of the body height measured from the bottom. A detailed description
of the geometric characteristics of both vehicles is listed in table I.
APPARATUS AND TESTS
Wind Tunnel
The experimental investigations were conducted in the Langley 22-inch helium tun-
nel at a Mach number of 20.3 for Reynolds numbers of 2.27 x 106 and 2.73 x 106 based on
the 050B and the 134D body lengths, respectively. The stagnation pressure was 6.9 MPa,
and the total temperature of the flow was within the range of 288 to 300 K. Operational
characteristics of the facility and details of the contoured-nozzle flow calibrations are
available in reference 7.
Tests
Flow-visualization tests.- Photographs of surface oil-flow patterns and electron-
beam-illuminated flow were obtained for the two configurations. Small droplets of a
«.
mixture of lampblack and silicone oil were distributed onto the model surfaces, and
photographs of the oil-flow patterns and the electron-beam-illuminated flow were obtained
simultaneously during a test. Additional photographs of the oil-flow patterns were taken
after the models were removed from the tunnel. Although the models were shielded from
the tunnel flow at the beginning and end of each test by a retractable device, the oil-flow
patterns were subjected to tunnel shutdown transients. The effect of these disturbances
on the overall patterns has been observed to be small, but they can cause a slight splat-
tering and rearward movement in heavy oil accumulation areas, such as along separation
lines.
The electron beam is routinely used as a flow-visualization device in the 22-inch
helium tunnel. The flow becomes illuminated when the gas molecules radiate light upon
returning from a momentarily excited state caused by a bombardment from a concen-
trated beam of electrons emitted from a gun device. More details of the equipment and
a diagnosis of the illuminated flow can be obtained from reference 8.
Force and moment tests.- The models were mounted on sting-supported six-
component strain-gage balances. Three stings were used to traverse the angle-of-attack
range of -10° to 55°. (See fig. l(c).) Data were obtained at predetermined angles of
attack by using a prism mounted in the models to reflect light from a point (adjacent to
the test-section window) onto electric eyes set at calibrated intervals. Additional fea-
tures of this system can be found in reference 7. Sideslip angles were obtained with the
stings yawed at fixed angles of 0° and approximately 4.5°.
The estimated maximum uncertainties in the measured basic data and in the test
conditions are. shown in the following table:
CN ! ±0.0105
CA . . ±0.0014
Cm ±0.0031
Ct ±0.0007
Cn ±0.0014
Cy ±0.0035
a,/3, deg ±0.1
M ±0.2
Uncertainties in the aerodynamic coefficients and the test parameters were determined
from a static calibration of the balance, readout errors, and test-section Mach number
calibrations. Base pressures were measured at one location, and the balance axial
forces were adjusted to a condition in which free-stream pressure acted over the model
base areas. The maximum value of the incremental axial-force coefficient due to the
base-pressure correction was on the order of -0.0003.
THEORETICAL PREDICTION METHODS
The theoretical force and moment coefficients were computed by integrating the
local surface pressures over representative models as determined by either tangent-
cone theory or Newtonian theory (Cp
 max = 2) with Prandtl-Meyer expansion techniques
for both. An indication of how the configurations were represented for these computa-
tions can be obtained from figure 2, where examples of typical computer drawings of the
two concepts denote the number and size of surface elements considered. The theoreti-
cal increments due to laminar skin friction were included in the calculations according to
the reference enthalpy method (ref. 9) by using the mode I option in the program described
in reference 10.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Operational Flight Regimes
Throughout the Phase B portion of the shuttle program, several entry trajectory
schemes were proposed for the high-cross-range mission of 1150 n. mi. (See, for
example, refs. 2 and 3.) In general, the entry modes can be grouped into two basic types:
(1) high a entry (angles of attack on the order of 53° to 46°) with pitch modulation
occurring during the hypersonic portion of the flight, beginning at Mach numbers of 22
to 15 and ending at M « 18 to 11, respectively, and (2) constant a entry (a ~ 30°) with
a transition to lower angles of attack beginning at M ~ 7. In either case, the vehicles
would be at angles of attack greater than approximately 23° and at altitudes on the order
of 69 to 73 km for Mach numbers near 20. For these flight conditions, the Reynolds num-
bers, based on vehicle lengths, would range from 2.1 X 106 to 1.1 x 106 for the 050B
orbiter and from 2.4 x 10& to 1.2 x 106 for the 134D orbiter. This range in Reynolds
number has been shown in the past (ref. 11) to have little effect on the aerodynamic
characteristics of this class of vehicles.
The proposed flight control during entry assumed an attitude control propulsion
system (ACPS) to provide pitch, roll, and yaw control for the high-altitude portion of
hypersonic flight where dynamic pressures are low. During hypersonic flight at the
lower altitudes where the aerodynamic controls become more effective, a blended system
using both aerodynamics and ACPS would be employed. Since the vertical tail was con-
sidered to be ineffective during the hypersonic portion of entry, reaction controls were
designed for directional control.
Flow-Visualization Studies
The flow-visualization studies were conducted to observe the flow about the vehicles
in order to identify flow phenomena that are generally difficult to predict. Photographs
'of electron-beam-illuminated flow with and without surface oil flow on the two orbiters
during selected runs, and postrun photographs of oil patterns are presented in figures 3.
to 11.
In general, the flow characteristics exhibited by both configurations were similar,
with potential high-heating regions indicated in areas of high shear and in areas of shock
impingement. The illuminated-flow results for both vehicles indicate that the interaction
between the bow and wing shocks was located inboard of the wing tips at a = 20° (evi-
dence of interaction was dim on the original print of fig. 3(a) but brighter in fig. 7), near
the wing tips for a = 30° (figs. 3(c), 9(b), and 9(c)), and beyond the tips for higher angles
(figs. 3(e), ll(b), and ll(c)). Under flight conditions, the shocks would be more inboard
since shock detachment distances are generally smaller in air because of its lower ratio
of specific heats compared with the helium test medium. The oil patterns on both orbit -
ers at a = 30° (figs. 5, 6, and 10) show extensive attached flow along the sides of the
forebody, vortex-type flow from the wing-body juncture that sweeps the sides of the bodies,
and attached flow along the upper surfaces of the wings (substantial in fig. 5(b) for the
134D orbiter). There also appears to be attached flow on and behind the canopy, down-
stream of the separated flow along the top of the forebody. (See fig. 6(d), for example.)
However, oil flow was limited in this region because of low shear and the tendency of the
electron beam to dry the oil. On the bottom of both vehicles there was extensive outflow
along the forebody and inflow near the wing-body juncture, but the flow over the bottom
of the elevon controls was essentially two dimensional. Some of the flow-visualization
results are recorded in a film supplement (L-1137) which is available upon request from
the Langley Research Center.
Aerodynamic Characteristics
The 134D orbiter.- The 134D orbiter was tested with and without the wing to obtain
general information about the effects of this component on the hypersonic aerodynamics;
the results are presented in figure 12. The vehicle without the wing was longitudinally
unstable over the test angle-of-attack range, and with the wing attached, it was stable
above a ~ 14° and trimmed at a = 20°. The L/D values were only slightly affected
by the wing addition, with the (L/D)max being reduced from 2.45 to 2.32. Similar
results were obtained in reference 12 for a delta-wing configuration with an (L/D)max
of 2 at M = 10. The lateral and directional characteristics (fig. 12(c)) show, as expected,
that the addition of the wing reduced the directional instability and increased the lateral
stability.
The aerodynamic characteristics of the 134D orbiter with the baseline and modified
forebodies are compared in figure 13 to indicate the effects of this type of modification
at hypersonic speeds. The larger planform area and the smaller radius of the modified
forebody caused the trim angle of attack to increase from 20° (baseline) to 39° and caused
the CL max *° increase slightly. There was little effect of the modified forebody on the
L/D values. In addition, the smaller forebody radius resulted in a small decrease in the
directional instability (fig. 13(c)). The differences indicated in Cng above a = 20°
were apparently due to sting effects for the two stings shown in figure l(c) for high angles
of attack.
The 134D orbiter with the modified forebody was also tested with and without the
vertical tail to indicate the extent of the influence of this component, and the results of
these tests are presented in figure 14. The vertical tail did not affect the longitudinal
characteristics above a = 4°, except for CA, which was affected up to a = 10°. It also
had no influence on the lateral and directional stability parameters (Qfi and Cno) above
a = 13°. Since the vertical tail was ineffective at the operational angles of attack, rudder-
control tests were not conducted.
The effect of elevon deflections on the longitudinal, lateral, and directional aerody-
namic characteristics of the 134D orbiter is presented in figure 15. The vehicle was
stable and trimmable from approximately 20° angle of attack up to about 46°, with
CL max occurring near a = 53°. It could also be trimmed with neutral stability near
the angle of attack for (L/D)max, a = 14°.
The lateral and directional results (fig. 15(c)) show that the 134D orbiter was direc-
tionally unstable / negative values of Cn.,) and laterally stable (negative values of Qo j
for a = 4° to 55°, and the values of (Cn/q)H became positive above a = 21°. This
dynamic directional stability parameter is often used as an indicator of directional sta-
bility at the higher angles of attack (ref. 13), with positive values being desirable. The
elevon deflections had little effect on the directional stability (the small differences indi-
cated in the Cno data above a = 20° can be attributed to sting effects) and only a
small effect on the lateral stability above en = 20°. These results indicate that longi-
tudinal and lateral stability augmentation would be required in order to fly the vehicle at
angles of attack where (L/D)max occurs.
Aileron tests were conducted to determine elevon roll control and the effect of the
ailerons on yawing moment. The effect of roll control on the aerodynamic characteris-
tics was obtained by differentially deflecting the elevens for three longitudinally trimmed
conditions: 6a = 10° and 6e = 0° for trim near a = 22°, 6a = 15° and 6e = -15°
for trim near a = 31°, and 6a = 15° and 6e = -30° for trim near a = 41°. The lon-
gitudinal data for these conditions are presented in figures 16(a) and (b), and the roll
control and its effect on yawing moment are indicated in figure 16(c). Only the lower
trim angle case studied (6e = 0°) resulted in adverse yaw due to roll control (-Cnf( in\ ' \ °a .
fig. 16(c)j. The dashed curve represents the longitudinal trimmed conditions and indi-
cates that adverse yaw would occur below a ~ 32° and that augmentation would be
required to fly below this angle of attack. Apparently at the higher trim angles, the
elevons that are deflected upward create a stable yawing moment as a result of the inter-
action with the flow over the upper surface of the wings. This flow is indicated by the
oil-flow patterns on the wing upper surface in figure 5(b).
The 050B orbiter.- Most of the results for the 050B orbiter were obtained for an
angle-of-attack range of 22° to 49° since this is the region of greatest interest for the
test Mach number as indicated earlier, but the vehicle was tested down to a = 0° for
one elevon setting to obtain the value of (L/D)max. The vehicle could be trimmed with
longitudinal stability from approximately a = 25° to near a = 50° (fig. 17) for a rela-
tively small change in elevon deflection (on the order of 10°). Compared with the elevon
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control results of the 134D orbiter (fig. 15(a)), the 0.50B orbiter was more sensitive to
eleven deflections. This difference can be attributed to the larger elevens on the 050B.
The value of (L/D)max for this configuration was 2.2 at a = 14°, but it did not have a
stable trim point at this angle of attack. Apparently the vehicle could be trimmed with
neutral stability down to approximately a = 20° where the L/D had a value of 2. The
lateral and directional static stability characteristics (fig. 17(c)) show that the vehicle
was directionally unstable and laterally stable with a positive value of (Cno\ for the
angle-of-attack range of the tests (a = 22° to 49°). y"
The effect of roll control on the aerodynamic characteristics was studied by dif-
ferentially deflecting the elevens for longitudinal trim at two angles of attack; 6a = 5°
and 6e = -5° for trim near a = 26°, and 6a = 10° and 6e = -10° for trim near
a = 32°. The longitudinal data for these two conditions are presented in figures 18(a)
and (b), and the effect of roll control on the yawing moment is indicated in figure 18(c).
Both trim cases resulted in adverse yaw due to roll control (fig. 18(c)). The magnitude
of the cross coupling is indicated by the ratio of Cng to Cj , which is approximately
-0.37 for the two cases. This cross coupling could be reduced by sweeping the wing
trailing edge and eleven hinge line forward as shown in reference 14 for a similar con-
figuration, but it probably could not be completely eliminated because of realistic design
constraints (limits on the forward sweep angle). The vehicle would therefore require
some control augmentation to be flyable in this angle-of-attack range.
Theoretical predictions.- The experimental aerodynamic characteristics have been
compared with tangent-cone and Newtonian theories (including skin-friction effects) for
the following cases: the 134D orbiter with and without the wing (fig. 19), the 134D with
elevon deflections (fig. 20), and the 050B for one elevon deflection (fig. 21). In general,
the variations of the data with angle of attack were predicted but not the absolute values.
The predictions for all the parameters (pitching -moment coefficient in particular) for the
134D orbiter without the wings were noticeably better than for the complete configuration
in figure 19 and for the 050B orbiter in figure 21. For the complete configurations, both
theories consistently overpredicted the pitching -moment coefficients, predicted the L/D
values reasonably well above a = 25°, and predicted smaller effective dihedral -C^
and less yaw instability (-Cnfi^ above a = 20°. For the elevon control results presented
in figure 20, the trends in the data and the actual increments in the Cm values were
predicted, but the effect of the elevon deflections on the longitudinal force characteristics
was exaggerated. Similar experiences in predicting hypersonic aerodynamic character-
istics for several delta -wing concepts were reported in reference 15.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The longitudinal, lateral, and directional aerodynamic characteristics of two space
shuttle concepts, one designed by McDonnell Douglas Corp. and the other by North
American Rockwell Corp., have been obtained over an angle-of-attack range of -10°
to 55° in helium for operational flight Reynolds numbers at a Mach number of 20.3.
Selected aerodynamic results for both concepts have been compared with characteristics
derived from tangent-cone and Newtonian theories. Also included are results of a flow-
visualization study consisting of electron-beam-illuminated flow and surface oil-flow
patterns.
In general, the flow characteristics indicated by the flow-visualization studies were
similar for both vehicles with potential high-heating regions in areas of high shear and
. shock impingement. The bow-wing shock interactions were located inboard of the wing
tips at 20° angle of attack, near the tips at 30° angle of attack, and beyond the tips at
higher angles.
The experimental aerodynamic results showed that the hypersonic performance
was relatively insensitive to the differences between the two configurations and that both
would require stability augmentation for some portions of flight. For their operational
hypersonic angle-of-attack range, approximately 23° to 50°, both vehicles were longi-
tudinally stable and could be trimmed with static stability, both had about the same lift-
drag ratios, with a maximum value of about 2.2, both were directionally unstable and
laterally stable, and both had a positive dynamic directional stability parameter.
Although both concepts had adverse yaw due to roll control at angles of attack from 23°
to 31°, the North American Rockwell configuration did not have this adverse cross coupl-
ing above 32° angle of attack. The vertical tail on this configuration became completely
ineffective above 13° angle of attack and would be of no use over the operational hyper-
sonic angle-of-attack range, as. expected. A modified forebody with a smaller^ leading-
edge radius and a slightly larger planform area increased the trim angle of attack from
about 20° to 39° for undeflected eleven controls on this configuration. A comparison of
the experimental results with tangent-cone and Newtonian theories showed that both
theories equally predicted the proper trends in the data, but the absolute values were
not always predicted.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Hampton, Va., May 7, 1973.
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TABLE I.- FULL-SCALE GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTIC OF CONFIGURATIONS
134D
Fuselage:
Length, m
Maximum height, m
Maximum width, m
53.848
6.967
11.757
050B
47.671
9.235
8.260,
Wing:
Root chord at fuselage center line, m 31.289 27.554
Mean aerodynamic chord; m 20.858 19.172
Span (total), m 36.141 29.718
Total planform area (theoretical), m2 565.204 495.157
Leading-edge sweep, deg 60 55
Trailing-edge sweep, deg 0 0
Dihedral, deg 7 10
Incidence, deg 0 2
Aspect ratio 2.310 1.79
Taper ratio 0
Aerodynamic twist, deg -5.0 0
Airfoil section, root NACA 0009-64 NACA 0010-64
Airfoil section, tip NACA 0012-64 NACA 0012-64
Elevon:
Area, m2 . 36.519 49.757
Span (equivalent), m 10.892 12.754
Chord, m . . . 3.353 3.901
Vertical tail stabilizer:
Root chord, m 9.913 7.864
Tip chord (equivalent), m 3.115 4.999
Mean aerodynamic chord, m 7.105 6.532
Span (equivalent), m . 9.464 8.382
Planform area, m2 61.651 53.882
Leading-edge sweep, deg 45 30
Trailing-edge sweep, deg 15.7 13.4
Aspect ratio 1.453 1.3
Taper ratio 0.314 0.638
Airfoil section 5° wedge NACA 0009-64
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(c) Typical model-sting arrangements for particular angle-of-attack ranges.
Figure 1.- Concluded.
17
(a) Theoretical model of 134D orbiter.
Figure 2.- Configurations used in computer program for predicting
aerodynamic forces and moments.
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(b) Theoretical model of 050B orbiter.
Figure 2.- Concluded.
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(b) a = 30°; side view.
(c) a = 30°; bottom view.
Figure 3.- Continued.
L-73-3044
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(d) a = 40°; side view.
(e) a = 40°; bottom view.
Figure 3.- Continued.
L-73-3045
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(f) a = 55°; side view.
Figure 3.- Continued.
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(g) a = 55°; bottom view.
Figure 3.- Concluded.
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(a) Side view.
(b) Top view.
Figure 5.- Postrun surface oil-flow patterns on 134D orbiter
(6e = 0°) for a = 30°.
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(b) Top view.
(c) Bottom view.
Figure 6.- Continued.
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(a) Side view.
Figure 8.- Postrun surface oil-flow patterns on 050B orbiter
(6e = 0°) for a = 20°.
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(b) Top view.
(c) Bottom view.
Figure 9.- Concluded.
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(b) Top view.
Figure 10.- Continued.
L-71-3681
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(c) Bottom view.
Figure 10.- Concluded.
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(b) Top view.
(c) Bottom view.
Figure 11.- Concluded.
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics (body axes).
Figure 12.- Effect of adding wing (6e = 0°) to body of 134D orbiter.
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(b) Longitudinal characteristics (stability axes).
Figure 12.- Continued.
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Figure 13.- Effect of forebody modification on aerodynamic characteristics
of 134D orbiter with 6e = 0°.
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Figure 13.- Continued.
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics (body axes).
Figure 14.- Effect of vertical tail on aerodynamic characteristics of 134D orbiter
with modified forebody and 6e = 0°.
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(b) Longitudinal characteristics (stability axes).
Figure 14.- Continued.
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(c) Lateral and directional stability characteristics.
Figure 14.- Concluded.
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics (body axes).
Figure 15.- Effect of elevon deflections on aerodynamic characteristics
of 134D orbiter.
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(b) Longitudinal characteristics (stability axes).
Figure 15.- Continued.
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Figure 16.- Effect of differential eleven deflections on aerodynamic characteristics
of 134D orbiter.
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(b) Longitudinal characteristics (stability axes).
Figure 16.- Continued.
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(c) Rate of change in lateral and directional characteristics.
Figure 16.- Concluded.
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics (body axes).
Figure 17.- Longitudinal, lateral, and directional stability characteristics
of 050B orbiter for various elevon deflections.
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(b) Longitudinal characteristics (stability axes).
Figure 17.- Continued.
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(c) Lateral and directional stability characteristics for 6e = -5°.
Figure 17.- Concluded.
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics (body axes).
Figure 18.- Effect of differential elevon deflections on aerodynamic characteristics
of 050B orbiter.
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(b) Longitudinal characteristics (stability axes).
Figure 18.- Continued.
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Figure 18.- Concluded.
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Figure 19.- Comparison of experimental aerodynamic characteristics with theory
for 134D orbiter with and without wing. 6e = 0°.
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Figure 19.- Continued.
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(c) Lateral and directional stability characteristics.
Figure 19.- Concluded.
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics (body axes).
Figure 20.- Comparison of experimental data with tangent-cone theory for
eleven deflections on 134D orbiters.
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Figure 20.- Concluded.
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics (body axes). 6e = 0°.
Figure 21.- Comparison of experimental aerodynamic characteristics
of 050B orbiter with theory.
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(b) Longitudinal characteristics (stability axes). 6e = 0°.
Figure 21.- Continued.
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Figure 21.- Concluded.
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